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ABSTRACT: T he term connecUve tissue disease,s (CTD) defines a group of ill
nesses characterized by the pre.sence of Immune abnormalities and by wide
spread lnnammatlon lnvolvlng various orgaJ:Js and tissues Including the lung. 
These diseases are not frequent In the paediatric age group. Very few data on 
pulmonary function are available In paediatric CTD. 
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We Investigated possible early lung function abnormalities and any likely 
relationship with clinical activity of the disease In a group of 81 paediatric 
CTD patients, without clinical or radiological evidence of pulmonary Involve
ment. Measurement of lung vo lumes and diffusion lung capacity were 
performed. A sample of 65 subjects, defined as normal on the basis of history 
and clinical examlnaUon, and matched by age and height with the group of 
patients, was chosen as control group. 
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CTD patients did not show significant deviations from the control distribu
tion with respect to functional residual capacity (FRC) and maximal expiratory 
flow at 75 % of the forced vital capaclly (MEF

15
) values. On the contrary, both 

vital capacity (VC) and diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide 
(DLco) were quite Impaired In most CTD during the active phase of the 
disease. 
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Our results show a functional lung Impairment In most children with 
clinically active CTD, even In absence of abnormalities on chest X-ray pictures. 
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The term connective tissue diseases (CTD) defines 
a group of illnesses with immune abnormalities and 
widespread inflammation involving different organs 
and tissues. Interstitial lung injury, although with 
different frequency and severity, represents one of the 
most common features of CTD and is supposed to be 
secondary to a common pathogenetic mechanism 
[1-3). In adults the frequency of the reported abnor
malities is variable in the different studies, principally 
depending on the diagnostic tools: from 5% using 
radiographic evaluation [4] up to 30-40%, when func
tional respiratory impairment is considered [5, 6]. 
Respiratory function studies in adult patients with CfD 
are numerous [5, 7-13], whilst there are few in a 
paediatric population [14-16], where these diseases are 
less frequent. 

In childhood CTD, lung involvement is almost never 
clinically apparent in juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
(JRA), rare in juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM), but 
more common in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), 
especially in overlap syndrome (OS) [17). 

To check possible early lung function abnormalities 
and any likely relationship with clinical activity of 
the disease, we studied respiratory function parameters 
in a group of paediatric patients with CTD and with· 
out clinical or radiological evidence of pulmonary 
involvement. 

Methods 

Among the 81 patients selected on the basis of clini
cal criteria, only 62 were capable of carrying out at 
least part of the respiratory function tests according to 
our protocol, and entered the study. 

Of these 62 patients (age range 5:_18 yrs, height 
range 118-170 cm), 34 fulfilled the criteria for the 
diagnosis of JRA [18]. and had been categorized with 
regard to the form at the onset according to the crite
ria of the JRA Criteria Subcommittee of the Ameri
can Rheumatism Association (ARA) [18]: 11 patients 
presented a systemic form, 7 a seronegative polyarticu
lar form and 16 a pauciarticular form. Fifteen patients 
satisfied the revised ARA criteria for the classification 
of SLE [19]. 

In seven patients a diagnosis of JDM was made 
according to the criteria of BoHAN et al. [20]. Six 
cases who showed clinical features of more than one 
of the CTD were categorized as having an overlap 
syndrome (OS). All of the CTD patients were divided, 
according to clinical and laboratory parameters, into 
active disease and remission; in particular, in JRA and 
JDM patients the disease activity was assessed as 
described previously [21, 22]; the "lupus activity 
criteria count" (LACC) was used to estimate disease 
activity in SLE patients [23]. All patients had a 
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complete clinical examination before undergoing the 
respiratory function tests. None of them presented ab
normalities on chest X-ray pictures. The main features 
of the patients are summarized in table 1. 

Measurements of lung volumes were taken using a 
water-sealed spirometer and He-analyser (Jaeger, 
Wuerzburg, West Germany): functional residual 
capacity (FRC) and residual volume (RV) were 
obtained by means of the dilution technique by helium; 
the best of two vital capacity (VC) manoeuvres and 
the best of three forced vital capacity (FVC) expira
tory curves were registered; forced expiratory volume 
in one second (FEV

1
), maximum medium expiratory 

flow (MMEF), maximum expiratory flow at 75% of 
the FVC (MEF 

5
) and total lung capacity (TLC) were 

calculated. Dirlusion capacity of the lung for carbon 
monoxide (Dtco) was then determined using the 
single-breath method (Diffusion-test Jaeger, 
Wuerzburg, West Germany). In seventeen of the 62 
patients undergoing the study (12 JRA, 1 SLE, 3 OS, 
1 JDM) Dtco measurement was unreliable. 

Table 1. - Main features of the 62 patients 

Disease 
Sex Age duration A R SY PO PA 

M F yrs yrs 

JRA 15 19 12 5.4 23 11 12 7 15 
(5-20) (0.7-16.7) 

SLE 1 14 15 2.7 11 4 
(8-20) (0.3-12.7) 

os 3 3 16 2.4 6 
(8-23) (0.6-4.2) 

JDM 7 9 7.3 5 2 
(8-13) (1.8-12.6) 

The table shows the number of males (M) and females (F), 
of patients with active disease (A) and remission (R), of 
JRA patients classified into systemic (SY), polyarticular 
(PO) and pauciarticular (PA) forms. Mean and range 
(in brackets) are given for age and disease duration . 
JRA: juvenile rheumatoid arthritis; SLE: systemic lupus 
erythematosus; OS: overlap syndrome; JDM: juvenile 
dermatomyositis. 

A sample of 65 subjects, defined as normal on the 
basis of history and clinical examination and matched 
by age and height with the group of patients, was cho
sen as a control group and underwent the same pro
tocol. Forty four of these children (age range 7-18 
yrs, height range 127-179 cm) were found to be reli
able in performing pulmonary function test and their 
data analysed. 

None of the patients and normal subjects was 
admittedly a smoker. Informed consent was obtained 
from both children and parents. 

In order to obtain reference values, a preliminary 
study was carried out on the control sample. A 
logarithmic transformation was applied to the variates 
to normalize their distributions and a stepwise multi
ple regression analysis was performed on the eight 
functional variables using age, height and weight as 
independent variables. In all but the case of Dtco, 
height was the first variable to enter into the analy
sis, and it explained most of the variability of the 
dependent variables. For Dtco, body surface area 
(BSA= v'height·weight/3600) turned out to be the best 
independent variable in linear regression, as suggested 
by other authors (24]. 

Individual deviations (residuals) from the regression 
lines of table 2 were then used as pulmonary variables, 
corrected either for stature or body surface area. The 
analysis of these residuals showed that they were 
normally distributed: the standard deviation of the 
distributions is also shown in table 2. All distribu
tions were then standardized to normal N(O.l), in 
order to render them more easily comparable. These 
are the distributions against which the individual 
values of the patients were tested after they had been 
log-transformed, the deviations from the regression
lines of the normal subjects had been computed and 
then standardized. 

Because of the high degree of association between 
some of the spirometric variables, both in the control 
and in the affected samples, they could be grouped 
into three main clusters, namely VC-FEV

1
, FRC-RV, 

MMEF-MEF7~, TLC being highly associated with the 
first four vanables. The study was, therefore, limited 

Table 2. - Regression lines and unexplained standard deviations 
(so) of the control sample 

so 

VC ml ln(VC) = 5.1751 + 0.01855 xH 0.125 
FRCml ln(FRC) 4.7797 + 0.1811 xH 0.216 
RV ml ln(RV) = 4.1129 + 0.01731 xH 0.416 
TLCml ln(TLC) = 5.4990 + 0.01811 xH 0.141 
FEY ml ln(FE~ 4.9802 + 0.01905 xH 0.132 
MMEF ml·s·• ln(M F) = 5.2303 + 0.01885 xH 0.236 
MEF,J ml·s·• ln(MEFn) = 3.7858 + 0.02430 xH 0.378 
DLCO ml·min·1·mmHg·• ln(DLco) 1.6654 + 1.02402 x BSA 0.127 

H: height in cm; BSA: body surface area in mq; VC: vital capacity; FRC: 
functional residual capacity; RV: residual volume; TLC: total lung capac
ity; FEV

1
: forced expiratory volume in one second; MMEF: maximal mid

expiratory flow; MEFn: maximal expiratory flow at 75% forced vital 
capacity; DLCo: diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide. 
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to the most informative variables, i.e. VC, FRC 
and MEF

75
, along with DLco. All statistical analyses 

have been performed irrespective of sex, since no 
significant differences were found between sexes. 
Mann-Whitney (MW) U-test was applied to test the 
difference between patient and control group and 
one-tailed binomial probabilities were computed to 
compare observed and expected proportions. Signifi
cance levels have been corrected according to Sidak' 
multiplicative inequality: type 1 error rate is obtained 
applying the correction a' = 1-(1-a)1111 , "a" being the 
experiment-wise error rate and 11 the number of 
subgroups since no remission cases were found among 
OS patients [25]. 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)/ 
PC+ statistical package was used to perform the 
statistical analysis. 

Results 

The sample of normal individuals examined in the 
present work is substantially consistent, as far as the 
relationship between the spirometric variables and 
height is concerned, with data in the literature [26], 
in particular those of CoLOMBO et al. [27] obtained on 
a sample of Italian subjects of comparable age. For 
DLco the only available equation for the paediatric 
population, drawn out of a large sample representative 
of the general population, is reported in the paper by 
PAOLETI1 et al. [28]; however, the comparison with our 
data has not been carried out since BSA was not con
sidered in their paper. However, we observed that 
DLco values of our normal group (25. 7±6.46 
ml·mmHg·1·min·1) were set within the normal range 
calculated in that study (29.2±9.99 ml-mmHg·1·min·1). 
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The normal individuals have thus been taken as a 
satisfactory control sample to test the pulmonary 
function of the affected individuals. 

None of the CTD groups showed significant devia
tions from the control distributions with respect to 
FRC and MEF7~ values. On the contrary, both VC and 
DLCo were qu1te impaired in most CTD subgroups 
with active disease. 

Figure 1 shows the dispersion of VC individual 
values (corrected for height and standardized) in JRA, 
SLE, OS and JDM patients, divided according to the 
activity of the disease into active disease (A) and 
remission (R). Most of the individual values were 
negative; in particular, about 70% of JRA and SLE 
patients, and all OS and JDM patients were below the 
expected values. For most diseases the Mann-Whitney 
non-parametric test showed a decreased mean VC 
value in patients with active disease, the significance 
level of the one-tailed test (MW) is indicated in fig
ure 1. It should also be noted that in several groups 
with active disease a much higher than expected per
centage of individuals is in the 2.5% left tail of the 
distribution of residuals obtained with the controls, as 
shown by the significance of the binomial test (BIN) 
(fig. 1 ). Conversely, all patients in remission were 
within the 95% area of the distribution. 

The results obtained for DLCO are shown in figure 
2. Most JRA patients (81%) with active disease were 
below the expected values, while all SLE, OS and 
JDM patients had negative values, irrespective of 
disease activity. DLco was found to be significantly 
lower with respect to controls in patients with active 
systemic JRA, SLE, OS or JDM (fig. 2). Moreover, 
among patients with active disease, a significant 
proportion of systemic JRA (4 out of 5), SLE (8 out 
of 10), OS (2 out of 3), and JDM (2 out of 4) 
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Fig. 1. - Dispersion of VC individual values (triangles) and mean values for each subgroup (horizontal bars) in JRA patients, classified 
into systemic (SY), polyarticular (PO) and pauciarticular (PA) forms, SLE, OS and JDM patients. Each disease entity is divided accord
ing to the presence of active disease (A) (solid triangles) or remission (R) (open triangles). VC values arc deviations from the values 
expected according to the equation of table 2. MW: Mann-Whitney test; BIN: binomial test; • : p<O.OS; .. : p<O.Ol; •••: p<O.OOl; Ns: 
nonsignificant; SLE: systemic lupus erythematosus; OS: overlap syndrome; JDM: juvenile dermatomyositis; VC: vital capacity; JRA: 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. 
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patients showed a strong reduction of Dr.co, being in 
the 2.5% left tail of the corresponding control distri
bution. It should be stressed that when JRA patients 
were considered as a whole, statistical significance was 
not generally reached for functional parameters, even 
in the active phase of the disease. No significant 
association of the variables, either with age at onset 
or disease duration, was found. 
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Our results showed that pulmonary function tests in 
children in all cro groups during disease remission 
did not significantly differ from normal controls. Con
versely, different lung function defects were observed 
during active disease. 

Neither large nor small airway obstruction was ever 
detected. The presence of small airway obstruction in 
adult CTD and particularly in rheumatoid arthritis is 
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Fig. 2. - Dispersion of Dtco individual values (triangles) and mean values of subgroups (horizontal bars), in JRA patients, classified 
into systemic (SY), polyarticular (PO) and pauciarticular (PA) forms, SLE, OS and JDM patients. Each disease entity is divided accord
ing to the presence of active disease (A) (solid triangles) or remission (R) (open triangles). DLCO values are deviations from values 
expected according to the equation of table 2. MW: Mann-Whitney test; BIN: binomial test; •: p<O.OS; ••: p<O.Ol; ... : p<O.OOl; Ns: 
nonsignificant; DLco diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide. For further abbreviations see legend to figure 1. 

Discussion 

There are very few studies on pulmonary function 
in childhood CTD [14, 15, 29, 30]; in addition, they 
are based on small samples and are not easily 
comparable. This could depend on several factors: a 
relatively low frequency of such diseases in childhood; 
the difficulty for children to carry out function tests; 
the insufficient reference values of some parameters; 
and problems arising from statistical analysis of the 
results. 

A quarter of our selected patients was unable to 
carry out the tests correctly and this proportion was 
even higher for the DLco test, mainly due to their 
young age. 

As far as the reference values are concerned, adult 
regression equations are based on large population 
samples, whilst data for children are based on small 
samples unrepresentative of the general population, 
particularily for DLco [26]. All of these problems 
stress the need for proper statistical analysis. Our 
control group was represented by clinically normal 
subjects, matched by age and height and admitted to 
the hospital for minor surgery. Since this sample was 
not, however, representative of the general population 
and not so large for the difficult selection of reliable 
subjects, we chose a statistical analysis that allowed 
us to interpret data very cautiously. 

debated [3, 6, 9, 13]. In fact, SASsooN et al. [9) did 
not find significant alterations, and attributed those 
detected by previous authors to factors not related to 
the underlying disease, such as current or past smok
ing habit, use of unsuitable criteria for detecting 
abnormal values, or unreliable measurement of forced 
expiratory flows at low pulmonary volumes. On the 
contrary, VITALI et al. [3] in a subsequent paper, con
firmed the presence of small airway obstruction, 
having considered all of these points. 

The evaluation of pulmonary function tests in the 
different CTD groups showed that VC and DLco were 
impaired in most patients with active disease. 

JRA patients taken as a whole did not present, even 
in the active phase, significant alterations of any 
functional parameter. However, when the single JRA 
subtypes were analysed a significant reduction of VC 
in the polyarticular, and to a lesser degree in the 
pauciarticular form, and a significant impairment of 
DLCO in the systemic form were found. The first 
abnormality, in the absence of FRC and Dr.co altera
tions that exclude an increased parenchyma! stiffness 
caused by interstitial damage, might be mostly ascribed 
to chest joint involvement and to the subsequent 
reduction of the intercostal and/or accessory muscles 
mobilization; a similar picture has previously been 
documented for ankylosing spondylitis [12]. On the 
contrary, the impairment of Dr.co in the systemic form 
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seems to support a prevalent interstitial lung damage, 
which might be explained by the presence of a dif
fuse vascular or parenchyma! lung involvement related 
to the systemic nature of the inflammatory process. In 
a previous study on JRA patients WAOENER et al. [15] 
found the presence of pulmonary function abnormali
ties in 62% of cases; the most impaired tests were 
DLCo and MEF7S' The main difference between our 
study and that of W AGENEr et al. [15] is that we could 
not detect any alteration of MEF

75 
in our JRA patients. 

This discrepancy seems not to be due to late-onset 
small airway obstruction, since WAGENER et al. [15) 
did not find a correlation between pulmonary function 
and time since diagnosis. 

DLco tests were also abnormal in patients with JDM 
and particularly in those with OS (who also showed 
a significant impairment of VC), thus suggesting the 
presence of an early interstitial lung involvement. 
However, the reliable cases are only six for JDM and 
three for OS and, thus, definitive conclusions are not 
possible. Similar data for paediatric [29, 30], as well 
as for adult patients [10], have been reported in the 
literature. It should be noted, however, that clinical 
lung involvement is one of the most relevant features 
of childhood OS and that, although rare, interstitial 
pneumonia or fibrosis may occur in JDM [17]. 

Finally, in our SLE patients we found a significant 
alteration of VC and particularly of DLco. In a previ
ous study DE JONGSTE et al. [14) reported similar 
findings in children with SLE. 

The findings of a remarkable defect of the DLco test 
in our children with SLE is also in agreement with 
functional studies performed in adults patients [3 ]. 
Moreover, dysfunction of the diaphragm and other 
respiratory muscles, as well as interstitial pulmonary 
fibrosis, have been reported in adult SLE [31-34]. 

In conclusion, our results show the presence of func
tional lung abnormalities in most children with CTD 
in the active phase of the disease, even in the absence 
of abnormalities on chest X-ray pictures, stressing the 
need for performing functional tests for early detec
tion of pulmonary involvement. 
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